
PRINTING CALCULATORS FOR HOMEIOFFICE
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Radio
 Shack

EC -3021. Wide, well -
designed keyboard pro-

' vides effortless operation-unerring choice
for anyone using a calculator throughout the working day. Prints
red for subtraction/negative amount. Item -count printing, auto
3 -digit commas, "00" key, 4 -key memory, mark up/down, per-
cent and sign -change keys. Last -digit correction. 21/4 x 6995
77/8 x 81/27 UL listed AC. (TSP available) 65-971

Portable Printing
Desktop With

Fluorescent
10 -Digit Display

NEW

12 -Digit Fluorescent
Desktop With

Speedy 2 -Color
Printing

NEW

Radio
 Shack

EC -3018. Perfect for of-
fice, school or home.

Has features of calculators cost-
ing far more-last- digit correction, item -count printing, "00"
key, double -size " +" and "CE" keys, four decimal -point posi-
tions plus floating, automatic 3 -digit commas on display, 4 -key
memory, more. 2 x 61/2 x 87/87 Requires 4 "AA" bat- A 995
teries or AC adapter below. (TSP available) 65-968 "I'
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Bright 10 -Digit
Fluorescent

Display
Desktop

Radio
 Shack

EC -3022. This is a
rugged workhorse

you can count on! Sturdy
"10 -key" calculator features last -digit correction, 4 -key mem-
ory, auto -constant, "00", delta, mark up/down, percentage,
paper feed and sign -change keys. Especially designed for any-
one who's paying attention to the bottom line. 61/2 x 5995
9 x 27 UL listed AC. (TSP available) 65-972

NEW

Slimline With
Extra -Large

10- Digit
LCD

Radio Shack EC -2014.
Winning combination -
full -sized keyboard and
printing in a cordless
portable. Big, easy -to

read digits. Adjusta-tilt LCD dis-
play. Four -key memory. Functions for mark-up, discount and
round up/down. Percent, "00" and oversize " + " keys. A, 0, 2
and floating decimal point. Thin enough to travel easily in a
briefcase-only 15/8 x 61/4 x 77/87 Requires 4 "AA" A995
batteries or AC adapter below. (TSP available) 65-966 be
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Desk/Handheld 10 -Digit LCD Printing Calculator
 Standard 2'/4" -Wide Paper Feeds From Storage Space Inside Calculator

Or From Fold -Out Paper Holder, Which Takes a Full 35/32" Roll

NEW1 Radio Shack EC -3023. Compact size fits easily in briefcase-ideal for
WV  people on the go who need a permanent record of their calculations.

Features a "10 -key" design with oversize " + " key, display -only and display -print modes,
3 -key memory, percent and margin keys, round off/down selection. 11/2 x 495
31/2 x 77 Requires 4 "AA" batteries or AC adapter. (TSP available) 65-956
AC Adapter. UL listed. For 65-956/966!968. 273-1454 7 95

ALL CALCULATORS ARE COVERED BY OUR ONE-YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY-SEE STORE FOR DETAILS


